
 

 

DMS Band Update 
October 2021 

 
Our beginning band students have done a great job so far! We have already come a long way in 
overall characteristic band sound since we started playing instruments a few weeks ago. Now 
that we have instruments, students are encouraged to practice often. As with most things in life, 
when you learn something new, you need repetitions to engrain those habits. Students are 
encouraged to practice at least a few times per week if not every day. This doesn’t always have 
to mean that they are practicing with their full instrument. Practicing reading note names, 
practicing on their mouthpiece, or “tizzle and buttoning” are good forms of practice without an 
instrument.  
I need your help in encouraging practicing and motivating students to even when it seems 
challenging. As you may have noticed, the first sounds on an instrument may not be the most 
pleasing to the ear. But, these noises are a necessary part of the process and IT GETS BETTER! 
You will be surprised how much improvement these students can make in just a short amount of 
time.  
 
October Band Dates 
10/8- End of the 9 Weeks 
If students have missed a quiz in band with an excused absence, it can be made up! To make it 
up, students should record a video of their playing test. These videos should be submitted to the 
“make up” page on FlipGrid. The direct link to our FlipGrid is https://flipgrid.com/b1493df4. 
Students should sign in with their tcss email. 
 
10/18- TCSS Marching Band Showcase 
The TCSS Marching Band Showcase will be an opportunity for the bands of Tuscaloosa County 
School System to unite and perform for one another and our community. Our 8th grade band 
students will be performing the National Anthem with other TCSS 8th grade band students. This 
is a required performance for our 8th grade band students.  
Our 7th grade students are invited to attend the event to not only watch our 8th grade students 
perform but also watch the marching bands of TCSS perform. 7th grade students should have 
received a permission form during class and can ride the bus to the event. Food preorder forms 
will be given out on Monday and are available on the band website.  
Although 6th grade students are not traveling with us this year, this event is open to the public! If 
you would like to attend, the event begins at 6 pm at TCHS. You are welcome to sit in our DMS 
section or the general public seating.  
 
This month, students should be working on and practicing the following: 

• Note names through preset practice links for their instrument on the classwork section 
of the DMS Band website: tinyurl.com/dmsbandclasswork 

• Fingering chart notes: Bb- F 
• Essential Elements lines 12- 25 

 
 
 



 

 

Reflection on September 
Thank you to everyone who came to Shindig! This is was a fun way to kick off the year as a full 
DMS band. It was great to meet many band families and seeing the students have a great 
evening! Shindig had nothing but compliments about everyone in our group. Shindig also 
realized that we are a school organization who can always use financial help and was gracious 
enough to not only give us the discount but also give us a portion of the profits of the pre-sold 
tickets. The band made just under $700 at this event! This is a great help to our program as this 
amount can help cover the cost of purchasing music for our upcoming concerts! So again, thank 
you for attending and having a great time! If you get a chance, please thank Shindig for their 
generosity in helping our band program!  
 
Other Shoutouts  
Chickfila South- Chickfila donated coupon cards to the DMS band to recognize students going 
above and beyond. We thank Chickfila for supporting our students! 
 
Looking ahead 
November 29 and December 6: After school rehearsal to prepare for winter concert. Rehearsal 
will last until 4:30 pm. 
December 7: Winter Concert. Performance will be at Hillcrest High School Theatre. Students 
will need to report by 6:00. Students will need to wear their band tshirt and jeans. 
 
As a reminder, check out our Instagram and Facebook pages for pictures and highlights of our 
band events. If you have any pictures of the band, please send them to me! In addition to our 
social media platforms, we have a picture wall in the band room. I would love pictures of all 
angles of our events for students to look at, reminisce, and look forward to future events with our 
band family!  
 
If you have any questions, ideas, or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me! 
 
Thanks, 
Brooke Mason 
 
Brooke	Mason 
Director of Bands 
Duncanville Middle School 

 
 


